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Becvar to receive honorary degree
Calculus teacher Mr. Tom Becvar
will be presented with an honorary degree
from Georgetown University during the
university's senior honors convocation
on AprilS.
Georgetown students were recently
asked to recommend for the degree one of
their high school teachers who, according
to Mr. Becvar, "influenced or helped them
get where they are now." Only two such
degrees are given each year.
Wordofthehonor to Mr. Becvar flrst
came last Tuesday, when Fr. Timothy
Healy, SJ., the President of Georgetown
University. called Becvar with the news
that he had been chosen for the degree.
"I was stw:med and proud to accept
this degree," commented Becvar. He also
said he was proud because his many involvements with SLUH have allowed him

SLUH TEAM takes
fourth at Mizzou
SLUH students earned 'four individual awards as the Junior Billiken
delegation engineered its way to a
folll1h-placefmishin theannual1EAMS
(Tests ofEngineering Aptitude, Mathematics, and Science) competition in Columbia, Missouri on Tuesday.

SLUH'smedal winners were Brian
Walsh (frrst in English and second in
See TEAMS, page 2

to get to know the students better.

After the ceremony, a dinner will be
held for the honorees.
Aaron Schlafly and David Blankenship

Congratulations to the eleven seniors
who were named National Merit
Finalists.

n n o open
next weekend
The cast and crew ofFinian' sRai(Jbow are frantically preparing for neltt
Thursday's opening of the show. The
talent of the SLUH students has been
coming together with that of several
area girls' schools for almost 2 months
to present what is hoped to be an excellent production~
Finian' s Rainbow deals witb a varietyofissues,includingmcialinjustice
in the South during the.1940's. Senator
Rawkins (Kevin. Guim), a pompous
bigot, is faced with the problems of
being black when Sharon (Elizabeth
McNulty) mistakenly wishes it upon
him. After undergoing many hardships,
his understanding oflife as a meirtber of

See PLAY

Eleven seniors become·Finalists
Eleven of SLUR's twelve National
Merit Semifinalists have qualified as
Finalists and will continue in the competition for Merit Scholarships.
Nationally, about 93% of Semifmalists advanced to Finalist status.
The selection of 6100 Merit Scholarship winners from among approximately
14,000 Finalists is now in progress.
Three types of scholarships are available. 1800 students will receive $2000
National Merit Scholarships from the
National Merit Scholarship Corporation.
1400 scholarships will come from corporate organizations. Corpomte5cholarships
are for Finalists who are children of
employees, residents of plant communi-

ties, or students with certain ~r interests. 2900 scholarships will be financed
by colleges and universities. Students accepting such a scholarship must attend tbe
school offering tbe scholarship.
The eleven SLUH Fmalists are:
Bryan Bradley
PatricJ.c Jones
Joseph Kramer
Frank Marlo .
Daniel McNieve
DanieJ Smith
Philip Tiemeyer
Christopher Vieth
Brian Walsh
James Wessling
Michael Zerega
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a minority is drastically transformed.
The show also deals with the trouble
Og (Mark Gu~n), a leprechaun, experi·
enceswhenagreedylrishman(EdFowler)
steals his pot of gold and moves to the
. United States. The pot, however, is only
good for three wishes. The longerOg does
not have the pot, the more he becomes
human. That transformation exposes Og
to many hwnan emotions such as love and
affection. Susan (Tricia Wansong), a coownerofa small strip of land in the valley,
becomes the object of his devotion.
Finian' s Rainbow also contains a
romantic inletest between Woody (Mike
Caron) and Sharon. The two undergo many
trials and tribulations, but emerge with a
strong love .for each other.
The show is directed by Joseph
Schulte, with musical direction by Dr.
Joseph Koestner and choreography by
Marilyn Mur. The show opens next Thursday, with a dinner theatre for adults at
7:30. Regular perfonnances begin Friday
and continue until Sunday.
Chris Cuddihee and Chris Schlanger

Calendar
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY i7
Swi.m.ming in the All..Catholic meet
Basketball vs. CBC at 6:00 & 7:30PM

SATURDAY,FEBRUARY18
Basketball at Belleville West at 6:30 & 8:00

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Close-Up through 2125

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20
NO CLASSES -President's Holiday
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY21
Advisement Day
Jesuit Open House at 6:00 PM

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Advisement Day

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Advisement Day
Swimming State

Finian' s Rainbow at 7.:30 PM

TEAMS
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A.l. active and growing

Amnesty International is alive and
(continued from page 1)
going strong at SLUH, but still looking
Math),MauHaffner(seccr.d in Computer
for new members. The group currently
Fundamentals), and Dan McNieve (third . meets every M<>nday at noon rec in room
in English). At least one SLUH JYd!tici- · 104, but the members need a room that
they can rely on consistently. Each Tuespant placed among the top eight in each
day after school, the group meets in the
category.
cafeteria to write letters. These letters are
The ten TEAMSbills squared off
thensenttocountrieswhichviolatehwnan
against groups of six to twelve students
rights. ·In January alone, 60 letters were
from each participating school. Each stu\\'Iitten and mailed. Between SLUH and
dent was required to take tests in two of
Nerinx Hall, 724 signatures were gaththe six subject areas: Biology, Chemistry,
ered for petitions. Last semester, 87 letComputerFundamentals, English, Matheters were written, 12 postcaids sent, and
matics, and Physics. In the large school
477
signatures gathered for petitions.
division, the top four schools were ParlcWithin the next few weeks, Amnesty
way North, Columbia Hickman, Parkway
will begin selling buttons to promote its
West, and SLUH, exactly the same as last
activities. As usual, infonnation about
year's results.
Amnesty will also be available when the
After a 6:00 AM departure for Cobuttons are sold. Student Action, an
lumbia, two tests, and a lunch at Bonanza,
Amnesty publication for interested high
the SLUH participants returned to the
school students, will also be available.
Mizzou campus fora lecture on applicaLast month, students read in Student Actions of nuclear physics entitled ''The Gee
tion about human rights violations in South
Whiz Story." Commented Team Anchor
Africa and the massacre of children in
Tony Ribaudo, "Gee whiz, I learned so
Burundi StudentAction alsoreveals which
much!"
prisoners of conscience have been re.
Depending on the results from the · leased. Recently, Ntombazana Gimrude
other Missouri testing sites, Matt Haffner
Botha, a South African hwnan rights ac..
tivist, was released from detention. Her
and Brian Walsh have a chance to adrelease is proof that Amnesty Internavance to the national 'IEM1S competitional works.
tion in April Moderator and coach Mr.
In several weelcs, SLUH's chapter of
Tom Becvar summed up the experience:
Amnesty will publish its second Human
"I was pleased with the perfonnance this
RightsReview new.sletter. This newsletter
year. It was the first time in a long time
will tell what iS happening in SLUH's
that we had four individual awards."
Amnesty
chapter and what the group has
Brian Walsh
plans for in the future. At present the
group is planning to have a Jive concert in
the spring and a trip to Amnesty
International's USA Convention at Loyola
University at Chicago this June.
Amnesty International welcomes all
.
SLUH seniors will have the opportuinterested students and faculty members.
nity to escort their mothers to a dinner
With support, the organization can condance on Sunday,March 15.
tinue to defend human rights around the
The "Mom Prom" will be held at the
world.
Cedars at St. Raymond's Center, starting
John Ryan
at '5:00 and ending at 10:30. Music from
the fifties through the eighties will be
provided by aDJ. Soda will be provided
and a photographer will be present
"I fear three newspapers more
Tickets are on sale now from Br.
than
100,000 bayonets."
Thom·as Thornton in the bookstore. The
cost will be $21.00 per person.
-Napoleon!
ScouKrol

Mom Prom
tickets on sa.le

,
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News
SLUH celebrates
Black History Month
SLUH will celebrate Black History
Month next Thursday with a liturgy. Fr.
Chei Gaitor, SJ., will be the celebrant.
and a Cardinal Riuer-OBAchoirwill sing
at the mass. All are invited.
Black History Month is an annual
observance commending thepastachievements and current status of black Americans. Black History Month is celebrated
in February, coinciding with the birthdays
of great black leader Frederick Douglass
(Febnwy 14) and President Abraham
Lincoln (February 12).
The idea for honoring the accomplishmentsofblackAmericans began with
the establishment ofNegro History Week
in 1926. The week was first proposed by
the father of black history. Carter G.
Woodson, who was concerned about the
lack of attention given to black history
and accomplishments.
Finally, in 1976, as part of the
country's bicentennial celebration, President Gerald Ford extended the national
obseryanceofblack history to include the
entire month of February.
Preston Humphrey

NIGHTBEAT
SLUH gets first
seed in districts
Last eveing, SLUH was named the
frrst seed in the 4-A District 3 Basketball Tournament. The Cagers thus receivedafirst-rould bye and will face the
winner of the Ladue-Sumner game on
March 1st at 6 PM in our gym.
TheJr.Bills{l5-7)possessthebest
record in the district, while Normandy
(13-10) earned the second seed.
All the District 3 games will be
played in our gym. starting Feb. 27. The
semi-finals will continue on Man:h lst,
and the championships coming on
Man:h 3rd at 8 PM.
Compiled by SOURCES
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BULLETIN BOARD
Job Opportunities
Needed: Porters, commissary workers, .
vendors, and stand attendants
Where: SportService
When: 4-8 hours per game
Pay: depends on job
Apply Wed. ')J22 or Snt. 2/25 at the
downtown Days Inn or call421-6883
for information
Needed: Lifeguards, pool managers, swim
coaches, etc.
Where: Midwest Pool Management and
Preferred Pool Care
Contact: MPM/PPC at 432-1313 or 4328290

SLUH to offer

driver's ed

Needed: Workers age 16 or older
Where: Stadium Club
Contact: Tony or Aletha at421-1266
befor~ ~/15

Needed: Workers for 8-week job progiam
Where: Camp SkUllbone-in-the-Woods ·
Contact: Neighborhood Association. 2930
N. 21st St.. St. Louis, MO 63107 or
231-1147

Lost& Found
Lost: empty Midnight Oil cassette case
before Christmas. Contact Dan Hagrman.
HR207.
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Forms for a driver education course
to be taught at SLUH this summer by Mr.
Gary Kornfeld will be distributed during
St. Louis' only weekly high
homeroom on Wednesday. The course is
school newspaper ·
· for sophomores and a limited number of ·
NEWS
EDIJbR: Brian Walsh
freshmen.
SPORTS BDITQRS: Jim Wessling,
The classes will be held the last two
MikeZetega
daysofMayandthefirsttwodaysofJune.
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITQR: Aaron
Classes will be held in the SLUH audit<>Schlafly
rium and will run from 8:00 to 4:00 each
FEATIJRES
DIRECTOR: Mark Sexton
day to fulfill the necessary classroom
CQRE STAFf: Chris Brown, Rob
instruction in a brief time. Each student
Cooper, Matt H8ffner, Chris Schlanger
must return during the summer for six
REPQRIERS: Dave Blankenship,
three-hour driving lessons.
Chris CUddibee, Gerard Hempstead, Dr.
Students who are now sixteen and
Joe Koestner, Scott Krol, John Ryan.
who can pass a pre~test may earn their
Dominic Smith
driving credit in the spring. Only the first
ITPISIS: Scott Hall
seventy students will be accommodated.
ART DIR.EC'fOR: Angelo Directo
Those interested in the course for an inAR.TISIS: Bob Schmelzle
surance discount are urged to contact their
COMftn'ER CQNSULTANI: Mr.
insurance agents. Not all insurance comBob Ovetkamp
panies grant such discounts.
MQDERAIQR: Mr. James Raterman
Thecostofthecourseis$160. Interested students should contact Mr.
The Prep News is a student publication
Kornfeld.
of St. Louis University High School,
Compiled from Sources
4970 Oakland Ave.• St. LouiS, MO
63110. Copyright 1989 St. Louis University High School Prep News. No
material may be reprinted without
permission from the moderator.

Sometliin' tose({?
'Iradin' Prep

Basketbills fall to Pirates and Hawks
The Basketbills did not have a good
week as they dropped two games, one to
the Pattonville Pirates and an overtime
loss to the powerful Hazelwood Central
Hawks, lowering their record to 15-7.
Last Friday the Jr. Bills met the Pimtes in our gym and witnessed the potency of the Pirates' quickness and accumcy. In the first period Pattonville
outscored the Basketbills 15-11. They
were aided by some steals and defensive
rebouna:; that held the Bills' offense
do-wn. Mark Babka led SLUH in the fttst
period with 6 of *ts 11 points. Kevin
Bauman and Pat McCool had 3 and 2,
respectively.
The second period was much like the
first as Pattonville capitalized on the Jr.
Bill's poor shooting and outscored the
Basketbills 18-15 to run the halftime
to 33-26. Kevin Bauman re-established his scoring prowess as he had 9 in
the quarter, including two 3-pointers. Jeff
Zimmennan added 4 J)oints tO the Basketbills' effort.
In the third period. the Jr, Bills attempted a comeback, outscoring Pattonville 10-9. The Jr. Bills seemed to play a
tighter defensive game, but the offense
still was not capitalizing.
In the fourth, the Basketbills could
not catch up to the Pirates. Each team
scored 17 points forthequartec,andtheJr.
Bills suffered a 53-59 loss. The Jr. Bills
effort was aided by some late 3 Pointers
from Bauman, Bridges, and Ossola and 7
fourth quarter points from Pat McCool.
. Bauman hit 4 three pointerS, and
equaled McCool's team leading 15
points. Mark Babka had 8 poirits..
On Tuesday the Basketbills headed
north to meet the Hazelwood Central
Hawks. The Bills prit up a fight but fell in
overtime.
The Hawks bested the Bills 10-9 in

score

Cadets end
lcebills'
season
The Icebills, who went 13-7-1 in

the opening period in very tight action.
Babka and McCool were SLUH's only
regular season play, faced the Icemen of
scorers with 5 and 4 respectively. HowCBC
in the fJtSt round of the Mid~States
ever, Maurer's men roared back as they
Hockey
Playoffs. The Icebills losttoCBC
outscored the Centrall8-16 in the second
10-0 and 5-0 in their regular season meet~
period to gain a 27-26 halftime lead. In the
ings and looked to tum the tables on the
period Pat McCool had 6 points, while
Cadets in the playoffs.
Bauman, Babka, and Meara each had 4
The fitstgameofthe two game series
points.
was played Saturday at Affton. "The key
:rtte Basketbills continued their to the game is scoring in the first (pestrong offense, taking a 41-37 lead after
riod)," Coach Busenhart told his players
three periods. Babka again led the offense in his pregame talk. However, CBC's
goalie stopped all Jr. Bill efforts.
as he had 7 points, Bauman added a 3
Action was fast and furious, characpointer, and McCool and Beckman each
terized by good position, good passing,
·
contributed 2.
and bone-crushing body checks. "The
In the final period, the game came
game was very well balanced. We played
down to freethrows. ·one Central player
a tough game," noted Brandon Cho.
went 8 for 8 from the free throw line and
Despite the fact that CBC had few
helped rally the Hawks. The climax of scoring opportunities in the first period, it
regulation time came on Kevin Bauman's
managed to poke in two goals, fmishing
3 point shot which evened the score at 59
the first period with a 2-0 lead.
apiece with 5 seconds left. In the fourth
In the second period, SLUH rained
Meara and Bauman each had 6 points (2,
shots on CBC's net, but the Cadet goalie
3 pointers from Bauman), JJ . Ossola had was impenettable. CBC managed one
more goal before the second period
4 and Babka had 2.
ended.
The three minute overtime period
In the third period, the playing level
. was a very low scoring one as the Hawks
remamed
high. Both teams had chances,
outscored the Bills 6-4 to gain a slim 65but
excellent
defense and sharp net~
63 victory. "When we give them 31
minding prevented furiber scoring until
freethrows and we get only 14, that's
lateintheperiod. CBCcashed·inonatwolettffig them have too many opportunion-one break to make the score 4-0 with
ties," commented Coach Maurer. "We
justfive minutes to go. Then aCBCplayer
played well but just gave them too much."
got a four minute penalty for high stickMark Babka was the Baske1bills' high
ing, and the Icebills had the powerpla)' for
scorer as he netted 18, Pat McCool foltherestofthe game. The Jr. Bills took shot
lowed with 14, Bauman with 13 (3, 3 · after shot, but none crossed the line. Fi ·
rullly with' twelve seconds remaining,
pointers) and Sea."l Meara had 10 points.
The Basketbills challenge the CBC Brian Driemeyer ended the Cadet's shutout bid with the Jr. Bills fJtSt goal off the
Cadets tonight at 7:30 in our gym, and
Cadets all year.
Belleville West tomorrow at · s:oo at
M~day night the Jr. Bills and Cadets
Belleville West
See Hockey, pageS
Dominic Smith

Sports
Racquetbills have "exciting" season
World high school racquetball
champs? It could happen. St. Louis has
the only organized high school league in
the countty (and thus in the world). Therefore, a district win is also tantamount to a
state/national/world title, and SLUR's
junior varsity teams are gunning for the
top.
Playoffs began yesterday and will
continue on Sunday. The varsity team lost ·
a heartbreaker to DeSmet on Wednesday
and was knocked out of the tournament.
The loss was especially disappointing as
the Si..UH senior squad of team captain ·
Dave Glamer, Steve Boyd, John Cahill,
Gabe Forir, Phil Tiemeyer, Tony Bommarito, and Pat Bennet, had defeated the ·
DeSmet team during the regular season.
SLUH'sjunior varsity teams are setting new records. TheJV-1 teamisranked
No. 1 and was Wldefeated in regular season play. This is the first undefeated
SLUH racquetball team at any level. The
JV -2 team had an impressive 8-2 record
and_is ranked No. 2 behind DeSmet. The
JV-3 team is the only JV-3 team in the
league invited to participate in the JV-2
tournament.

Both Dr. Bethel and Dr. Koestner
agree that it has been a very exciting year
for racquetball at SLUH. Intra~squad
competition has been very tough due to

the quality of the players. Having a moderator like Fr. Hagen and receiving help
from former SLUR athletes, Don Beckerie and Walt Morris, have given the racquetbillsarosterwithadepthoftalentthat
bodes well for the future of racquetball at
SLUR. With 30 students actively participating, SLUR bas the largest and only
year~round program in the country.
This year's tournament will be held'
at So. Hampshire racquet club beginning
at2:00. There is no admission charge and
spectators are welcome.
Dr. Koestner

Nerinx Hall to play game at SLUH
In an exciting move, the Athletic
Department announced a joint SLUH/
Nerinx basketball venture for 1990. On
January 27 of next year, the Nerinx Hall
Markers basketball team will take on the
The Lady cavaliers of DuBourg at 6 PM
in the SLUH gym. Following the girls'
game, the SLUR varsity basketball team
willtakeonDuBourg'smen, Mr. Wehner
has high hopes for the success of the event
saying, "I think that it will be a good
experience for an all~g1.1ys school."
In addition to the varsity games to be
held at SLUR, the Jr. Bill B-team will
play a game at Nerinx next year.
Mr. Sciuto, SLUR faculty member
and Nerinx basketball coach, was instrumental in the organization of the game.
Ursuline has also expressed interest in

- - - -...

participating in a similiar game in the
future.
Rob Cooper
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Hockey
(continued from page 4)
met for the second game of series. SLUR
bad to win, because "a tie was the same
thing as a loss."
Five minutes into the game, CBC
opened up the scoring. Again SLUR had
numerous chances but failed to score. By
the end of the first period,.the Jr. Bills
were down 5-0 and appeared to be
doomed.
·
Although CBC scored twice more in
the second period, the Jr. Bills played
solid hockey. Defenseman Randy Thompson directed the puck past CBC's
goalie to make it 7~1, sending the team
and fans into a frenzy.
Going into the third period leading 71, CBC put in their back-up goalie to
finish the game. Brandon Cho, Chris
Henroid, and Brian Vierling popped in
three consecutive goals to make it 7-4 as
SLUR attempted to fight back. CBC was
frustrated by Jason Robb, who played a
very tough third period. The Cadets
scored once, and the Jr. Bill's were given
a penalty after the goal.
Down by 4 with only two minutes
left, Coach Busenhart decided to give the
remaining ice time to the seniors, and
pulled Jason Robb from ·nets while the
Icebills were shorthanded. SLUR kept
pressure on CBC for awhile, but the wellpositioned CBC Icemen eventally maneuvered the puck down the ice and
scored.an empty net goal.
That goal ended the penalty, and
Jason Robb carne back on. CBC scored
once more to make it 104 before the Jr.
Bills forcedafmal face offin CBC's zone.
Garrett O'Connell slappedareboWld past
the downed CBC goalie and the game
ended lQ-5. The 1988-89 Jr. Bills' hockey
team was eliminated.
After the game, Coach Busenhart
said, "You guys have nothing to be
ashamed about. You know that's true
when CBC's coach says, ·You guys
· (SLUH) outplayed us in the flfStgameand
played a hell of a second game. You're
much improved.' "
Gerard Hempstead
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The SLUH Sports. Machine

presented by Mark G. Sexton
and Rob HB Cooper

WreStling
Season Wrap: The lights went
out on the Grapplers as they
completed their season on a high
note, sending seven members of
the squad to the sectional meet.
The individuals advanced by
finishing third or fourth at the
district match at DeSmet. Those
advancing were J.P. McDonough,
Curt Miles, Jeff Collier, Corey
Schmidt, Doug Jokerst, Robb
Ludwinski, and Jim Hartenbach.
However, none of these Jr. Bills
were able to advance to the state
meet. Despite the failure to
advance to state, the Grapplers,
under first year head coach Bill
Anderson, enjoyed a highly
successful season.

Hockey (13-9-1)
Season Wrap: The lcebills broke a
sco,ring drought against the CBC
Cadets in the first game of the MidStates Hockey Playoff, and then
proceeded to score five more .in
the s.econd game. However, the
team came out in the lo.sing end of
both games, 5·1 and 10-5, ,as the
Jr. Bills made an early exit from the
"second season". Playing in their
last games for the fabulous Mariobills were seniors Garrett
O'Connell, Troy Watson, Brian
Driemeyer, Gerard Hempstead,
Scott Zone, [Gary Unger}, Randy
Thompson, and Mike Koeller.

Racquetball
The team was stunned by the
DeSmet Spartans in the first round
of the World High School Championships. The JV1 team won by the
score of 4-1 last night, and the JV2
team triumphed with the same
score. The JV3 Racquetbills lost,
however, by the score of 1-4.

.S2o1:ts
Basketball (16«7)
Last week: Lost tv11o in a row for
the first time this season, as the
Cagers lost to Pattonvilie and
Hazelwood Central. Pat McCool
and Kevin Bauman scored fifteen
points each against the Pirates, but
.a 31 point performance by
Pattonville's point guard sparked
the Pirate's for an upset win,
dropping the team's home record
to 4-4~ Mark Babka paced the
· team with eighteen points against
the Hawks, as the team went into
overtime on a Kevin Bauman
three-pointer in the waning mo·
ments of the game. However,
Central outscored the Jr. Bills 6-4
in overtime, giving the Hawks a 6361 victory.
Upcoming games: This weekend
the team will conclude its 1988--89
season with games Friday and
Saturday. Tonight the team plays
CBC in our gym at 7:30 PM, while
tomorrow they travel to Belleville
West for a game at a PM.

Bowlers fall to St.
Mary's, 24-11
The Jr. Bill Bowling team culminated its regular season with a loss Saturday, February 4, to the St. Mary's Dragons by the score of 24-11 at Show Me
Lanes in South County. This win brought
the Dragons ever closer to the Strikebills
delicate second place position.
As the final scores from regular season play came in, Oakville Team# I held
on to its fJISt place lead over the Jr. Bills
by 32 p<>iOts, while St. Mary's, in third,
trails SLUH by only 5.5 points.
This week, all teams will compete to

The B-team will ·precede the
varsity with games at S PM and
'6:30, respectively, Friday and
Saturday.

Bowling (4-3)
The team plays Oakville Sunday at
Crestwood Lanes in position finals,
starting at 10 AM,
The team then will compete in the
state championship tournament on
March 5th.

Swimming
Anishes competition tonight in the
All-Catholic Championships.
TSSM Quote ·o the Week:
"Lid hit the light, fell on the
desk,shattered into several
pieces, like to fix it, might not
be able to ••.Can anyone
explain the f,rinciple behind this
experiment."
·
- anonymous CH 300-4 student ·

determine the year-end results. The top
twq teams \Yill be matched up against one
another. as will the third and fourth place
teams, and so forth for the rest of the field.
ThUs the Strikebills will play the
Oakville Tiger's Team #l, Sunday moming, 10 o'clock at Crestwood Lanes. The
Jr. Bills need to claiffi 32 out of the 35
. pOints to at least~ for.fJrSt. When SLUH
last played the Tigers, they were able to
sweep thein 35-0; with luck, the Strikebills will again be able to defeat Oakville
in this crucial game.
Sunday, Marc)l 5, the team will travel
to Strike'n Spme Lanes tQ compete in a
championship . tournament of school
teams from all the area leagues.
Matt Haffner

~

